
such as to encourage the grower of
lambs to market them when young.
For instance, the market prefers a

i lamb at 80 to 90 pounds to one 100 to
130 pounds. The former will sell more
readily and for mare money per pound
than the latter, and this should tend
to encourage the grower to put his
lambs on the market at an early age.
But it will be possible to press the idea
too far. It may not pay the grower
of a Lincoln lamb to sell the product
so early as the grower pf a Southdown
lamb, owing to the greater relative
capacity of the former to grow quick-
ly at an age more advanced than that
possessed by the latater.

HOW TO SELL LIVE STOCK.

There are thousands of persons, yes
tens of thousands, scattered all over
this country who are engaged in the
breeding of live stock and are not able
to dispose of their surplus at prices
that correspond with the prices paid
for the foundation herd stock. Why is
this? It is not because the country
is full of the improved animals rep-
resenting these improved breeds. The
evidence of every day sales indicates
plainly that that there is a great de-
mand for more of these good animals.
The influence in all directions is to
improve and breed up the grade stock
of the country, make them better and
make them larger, increase their re-
sources for producing beef and pork,
and therefore add to the profit of the
business.

It matters not how many animals a
breeder has to sell, or how good they
are, in pedigree and herd history, or
how meritorious they may be as in-
dividuals, if the purchasing public
has no knowledge of them, has never
heard of them, don't know where they
are, they hold just the same relation
to the live stock trade of the country

as though they did not exist. The
mere fact of owning and breeding good
stock is not a guarantee of profit in
the stock business. The production of
live stock and the selling of live stock
introduces different principles of busi-
ness management, and the success of
the one does not necessarily argue the
success of the other.

In the past five or six years there
have been thousands of herds of pure

bred cattle and hogs established
throughout the western country, where
formerly but few breeding farms were
known. These new breeding ventures
do not all develop into recognized

breeding esetablishments, and thew do
not all deserve such public recogni-

tion, but they all have the right and
privilege of meeting a merited, ready

sale for every animal they produce.
This is a privilege they cannot be de-
nied, and it is a privilege they control,
independent of combined interests or

acquired reputations of great show
herds.

In the line of pure bred stock breed-
ing, there are two distinct divisions
that must be recognized in the suc-
cessful management of the business.

The one is purity of blood and all that

can be contributed to it by the influ-

ences of feed and care; the other is
the most extended and general ac-
quaintance possible with the public.
The new breeder purchases his breed-
ing animals, lays well the foundation

of his herd, add to it the increase year

by year and wonders why there is not
more demands for the surplus. There

is one thing, however, he has neglect-

ed, and that is to introduce himself

and business to the public. He has
been wrapped up in his own conceit,
he has fancied that the whole live-
stock world has been enviously watch-
ing his efforts in developing this herd,
and that he is known far and near,
while in fact but few people outside
of his near neighbors know he has
pure-bred stock.

It is one thing to buy, breed, feed
and produce good animals, but an en-

tirely different thing to sell them. You
cannot sell without a buyer, you can-
not have a buyer without enlisting the
attention of some desirous of owning

such live stock. How can this be clone?
How shall the buyer and seller be
brought together? There is but one
medium of introduction, one system of
information whereby the seller and
buyer are made to mutually profit by

the resuts, and that is advertising.

Any methods used by the stock breed-
er to convey the news to the public
that he has stock to sell may serve
this purpose. Advertising means
much, it is of little and also of far-
reaching effect; its benefits are meas-
ured by the extent of its influence in
pointing out to an inquiring public
the location of articles desired.

The breeder or owner of live stock
who has animals to sell cannot afford
to keep this information from the buy-
er. The person who wants to buy will
pay a better price than the person
who only buys because he sees a great
bargain in the purchase. There is no
need of sacrifices being made and live
stock sold for less than market prices,
or at "great bargains," if there were
more advertising intelligence prac-
ticed by the seller in letting the public

know what he had to sell.
The country is not overstocked or

overcrowded with live stock, and a
proper distribution, such as may be
had by judicious advertising, is a

guarantee against sacrifices or damag-

ing prices. The breeder who is not
well known cannot make money fast-
er than by making uimself known to
the live stock world, in keeping a
breeders' card in some good farm and
stock journal, by the year. His name
should be known by every reader of
that paper, it should be indelibly im-
pressed upon the mind, so that it
would be available to all reference
to such stock interests. It is reputa-

tion and acquaintance that sells the
great bulk of improved live stock.
This acquaintance and reputation

grows out of advertising largely. Many
a good breeder failed because he did

not advertise, and many a poor breed-
er succeeded because he did adver-
tise. The one availed himself of the
advantage of buyers, while the other
deprived himself of the advantage of
buyers.

If you have live stock of any kind
to sell, remember there are buyers

looking and inquiring for just such
stock. They may be in your own
neighborhood. Notify the public and
secure their attention.

Never keep more hens than you can
feed and care for.

Feed little turkeys curd, boiled eggs

(mashed up with their shells) and fine

cornmeal, while they are very young;

then wheat in place of eggs, and a

few finely chopped onion tops, until

they can take same fare as young

chickens.

THE RANCH.

THAT BUYERS OF S. C. CO. DAIRY CHOP

••••••••

"COW BRAND"ofDairy Chop
and beware of Immltatlonm.

SEATTLE CEREAL COMPANY.

I be'e'suppues I
I WE SAVE YOU MONEY ;
• how? :
• We get our supplies in carload lots and it is with pleasure we •• give you this advantage. This is only one of the p-any advantages J
• you gain by obtaining your supplies from us. Write for quotations. •
I Northwestern Agents for G. B. LEWIS & Co., Watertown, Wis. •
I LILLY BOGARDUS & CO., Seattle. j

DAIRYMEN -ITS IN THE MILK PAIL

DRAW THE LARGEST INTER-
EST ON THEIR INVESTMENT

For RESULTS from your Cows, that excels all other Feeds, try the

ADVANCEMENT IS THE LIFE OF THE AGE

imMmmmmmU Bfl Original Stock Imp. from England; herd
'^^^HMI TOI hoadadb Mack Alamo.

...the sprinodale stock farm..]
A. J. SPLAWN, Proprietor, NORTH YAKIMA,WASH

LADD'S HAZEL-FERN FARM
A. J. C. C. Jerseys. A. G. C. C. Guernseys. Reg. Berkshire Swine.

The only deep milking strain of COMBINATION blood on the Pacific Coast, headed
by Chief Engineer (47147), who carries all the blood elements of Brown Bessie and
Merry Maiden.

Our Guernseys were selected from the be st mllk'ng strains In the United States.
Our Berkshlres were selected for breeding and individuality and contain the blood

of Cherry Blossom, Longfellow and Lee st rains. We can assure buyers of quality, the
best of breeding and satisfaction. We Invite correspondence and personal inspection.

V. E. M'BLDOWNBY, Supt., Portland, Ore.

OAK HILL STOCK FARM

\u25a0
Property of CHAS. E. LADD, Breeder

Shorthorn Cattle, Shropshire
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep

*s^Cs3i§^raHlß Al' stock registered with the best of breeding and individual merit. Young ;§ioeU
stock for sale. FRANK BROWN, Mgr., North anthill, Or*.

Old Process Oil Cake Mea.
Experienced feeders pronounce It to be the best and most profitable for Milch Cows. Beef Catv-a

Horses, Sheep, Hogs, fowls, etc. Keeps stoctc in a healthy condition an.) makes palatable meats I
you have one horse or cow, or a dozen, they should not be without Oil Meal. Oil Meal Cake is sold >•-/
all dealers In hay, grain, flouraud seeds. Correspondence solicited. "*

PORTLAND LINSEED OIL WORKS
Marcus Simpson, Mgr. Sherlock Aye., near Nicolai St., Portland, Oregon

HAZELWOOD COMPANY, Ltd.
Spokane, Washington

Breaders and Importers of

HOLSTEIN, GUERNSEY AND JERSEY CALTLE
POLAND CHINA SWINE

We have some tine young Poland China sows for sale. All stock registered and from the bes'
blood In the United States.

Southdowns or Sale

number of he#d
ofyoung sheep of this popular breed. J. T. Wilkinson Chilliwack. B.C.

i;


